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SECQND SEMU-ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT 
NATIONAL AERONAU'TlCS 8, SPACE ADMlN BSTRATlON 
N4 f i  
on Grant B t S  26 004 012 
covering the period August I, 1965 to January 31, 1966. 
The studies described i n  this Second Progress Report, 
for the most part, were previously described in  the First 
Progress Report of July 31, 1965. 
studies are indicated herein. Several new studies arel 
however, described in  some detail for the first time i n  
this Report and somewhat greater emphasis i s  placed on 
these a 
be obtained by consulting tke First Progress Report. 
Supporting financial and otlcer data are also to be found 
i n  the earlier report. 
Developments i n  these 
Fuller descriptions of the continuing projects may 
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Overall Objective and Research Strategy. 
I t  w i l l  be recalled that the overall project objective i s  the inves- 
tigation of cost structures i n  research facilities with a view to establishing 
cost or efficiency criteria for the spatial allocation of funds for scienbi'ic 
research. In particular the studies i n  this'program are directed toward 
analyzing the effects of clustering or agglomeration on the cost of performing 
certain kinds of research activities. This involves an improvement F P  rhe 
theory of agglomeration, extending the theory to include research, o r d  
the empirical documentation of variations produced in  costs ( i f  any) by tke 
presence of other economic or research activity i n  the same local area. 
In the first progress report the Research Strategy of the program WQS 
described. Briefly, i t  was to develop successively more sophisticated and 
specialized studies as the research period of the grant progressed. This 
strategy i s  reflected i n  the new studies described i n  this report. 
I, Location Patterns of Research Activities. 
~ 
A. Investigators: Professor John C. Murdock and Mr. Nicholas Filippello. 
B. The study was described i n  detail and its functions relative to the 
total research program were set forth i n  the First Semi-Annual Report. 
The project sequence was i n  seven stages. The sixth step i s  presertly 
being completed. 
Al l  primary and secondary data has been obtained and i s  being put on 
computer cards. The computer program has been written. The data 
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gathering process has been more time-consuming than was anticipated 
and this has made it necessary to extend the timetable for this project 
by about a month. The evaluation of the computer output and the 
synthesis of material should begin in  about a month. 
C. In the First Progress Report a study entitled, Location Sequence of 
Research and Industry Study, was included as a direct extension of 
the Location Patterns Swdy. 
economies could be effected i f  the two studies were carried out 
It became apparent that a number of 
simultaneously and the decision was made to do the work a l l  under 
the t i t le  of the Location Patterns Study. 
II. Bibliographic Source Materials Collection. 
( I )  Preparation of a comprehensive bibliography of the diverse interest 
areas upon which studies i n  Research and Development and Location 
may touch has been compiled. This has been carried out by 
Professor John C, Murdock and Miss Judith Graves. 
(2) The material has been evaluated and w i l l  be put i n  Key Word in  
Context Indexing and published. 
Ill , Decentralized Decision-Making and Agglomeration Equilibriums In Research , 
A. Investigator: Professor John C, Murdock, 
B, Obiective of Study: 
(agglomeration) may confer upon on individual rerearch prolect or upon 
The external economier which a rerearch center 
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a research laboratory from certain sets of conditions take a form that can 
be translated either info cost reductions i n  the performance of  the research 
or into improvements in the prospects for (that is, the probability of) success 
of  the research. The external diseconomies which a research agglomeration 
may imply for research projects or laboratories under certain other sets of 
conditions can be grouped either as cost increases or as reductions i n  the 
probability of success for the research. 
The size of  research agglomerations can be shown to affect substantially 
the availabil ity of net external economies i n  the performance of research 
activities by laboratories. Defining the socially efficient size of a research 
agglomeration as that which maximizes the net economies per dollar of the 
research budgets of laboratories at a research center, the question i s  raised: 
Does a decentralized decision-making mechanism (such as that by which 
research location decisions are effected i n  the United States) bring about a 
spatial allocation of research activities which approximates the size for 
social efficiency? 
making arrangement introduces biases which cause the size of the research 
agglomerations to diverge systematically from socially efficient levels 
and/or from other social optimums? This study w i l l  provide answers for 
these important questions. 
Or, by contrast, can i t  be shown that such a decision- 
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C. Research Design and Procedure: T h i s  i s  a theoretical analysis. 
The factual conditions upon which i t  rests have been established from 
literature on Research and Development, from interviews, and from 
pro1 iminary information generated by the Location Patterns Study, 
Tho framework of the study, however, i s  developed from the oxlstlng 
body of economic theory dealing wi th  externalities and rpattal agg- 
lomeration. 
Scltovrky, Bator, and Baumol In the cas0 of oxternalitiot and from, 
ruch as, Hoover, Hotolling, Lorner and Singor, Smlthior, Groonhut, 
and LBlch In tho care of agglomeration thoory. Tho rorulting 
thoorotical framowork ir novel In that i t  combinor thoro two rtrwmr 
of thought, roqufrlng romarkably I l t t lo modlflcatlon of oihor In tho 
bargoin. Within thir framowork a modol Ir conrtructod and tho analyrir 
carriod out. tho modo1 roquiros cortoln rtringont arrumptionr, a numbor 
of which aro rubroquently relaxed In  dogroe a8 tho anolyrlr dovdopr. 
D. Curront Statur of Study: Thir work ha8 boon rough-compiotod, Ail 
I t  followr from such ar, Ell is and Fellnor, Moado, 
tho baric rtepr (rovfew of the Ilteraturo, dovolopmont of tho modol 
rtructuro, and tho dotormination of theorotlcal lmpllcatlonr havo boon 
complotod and a rough-draft preparod. Cortain mlnor kink8 romaln to 
bo oliminated and tho work murt yot bo pollrhod. It ir intondod ar a 
iournal articlo. 
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IV. Economies of Scale i n  Research Agglomerations. 
A. Investigator: Professor Donald Muriry. 
B. Objective: This analysis i s  attempting to test empirically the 
existence of economies of scale i n  spatial clusters (agglomerations) 
o f  research and development activities. This analysis utilizes 
economic analysis i n  order to help obviate the paucity o f  relevant 
data and i n  order to facilitate the empirical testing of relevant 
hypotheses. 
Significance: The rationale for undertaking this study i s  that, i f  C, 
successful, i t  w i l l  provide an efficiency criterion for the spatial 
allocation of scientific research resources. 
If the empirical tests are completely successful, a crude estimate of  
the shape of the cost function of research and development perform- 
ance w i l l  be inferred, However, because of  the burdens of scarce 
data, non-homogeneous outputs, and non-homogeneous inputs, the 
YII..,,... - - l k i a i e  nrnhohly r' - ---. will produce less precise results. these results' 
would be statistically significant evidence of economies existing or 
not existing u nder cestai n circumstances . 
D, Research Design: The research design consists of approaching the 
existence of economies i n  spatial clusters of  research and development 
activities in  three stages. 
In the first stage the relevant, probable causes of economies i n  clusters 
i '  . .  
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of research and development activities are investigated conceptually . 
These probable causes are indivisible inputs used jointly by various 
research and development activities i n  the cluster, and direct inter- 
dependence among research and development activities which employ 
indivisible inputs. This analysis considers the spatial stability o f  
resources under these circumstances, and the effects of  this phenom- 
enon upon the optimum spatial allocation of resources as the level 
o f  research and development varies over time. 
The second stage of the analysis employs and modifies the available 
secondary data in  two separate tests of  the hypothesis that the rele- 
vant economies exist. The first attempt employs a cross-sectional 
analysis. 
research i s  a significant variable. The second attempt i s  a test o f  
the productivity of labor i n  different size clusters. This analysis 
consists of analyzing the comparative results of labor productivity 
to size of  cluster, depending on whether size i s  classified by value 
! 
of output or number of workers. 
It wi l l  include testing the hypothesis that density of 
The scope of the third stage i s  dependent upon the results of the 
second. It w i l l  consist of the analysis i n  depth of some certain 
research and development activities, and the effect of cluster sire 
I ,  Cf. Johnson, John, 
ra t i s t i ca l  Cost Analysis, McGraw-Hill 
N e w f T 6 d ,  pp. 110-135. 
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upon the cost of these activities. 
mostly primary data. 
analysis will  be considerably improved over the former, atten- 
tion w i l l  be paid to tbe occurrence of  economies as a result 
of direct interdependence among research activities. 
Current Status: 
Preliminary drafts have been completed on portions of this 
analysis related to the effects of direct interdependence among 
research and development activities and the joint use of indivi- 
sible inputs by vanEous research and development activities. 
The data are i n  the process of being modified and prepared for 
use i n  the second stage of the analysis. 
are being made for the acquisition of data from certain research 
and development activities for stage three of the analysis. 
Of course, i t  w i l l  ut i l ize 
Secause the data at this stage of the 
E. The first stage of the analysis i s  being completed. 
Preliminary arrargemenfa 
V. Agglomeration Economies and the Location of Industrial Research, 
A 
A.  
B. 
C, 
!nvesttgator: John M. b a r t e l .  
Obiective of Study: The obiective of this study i s  to investigate the 
role of agglomesa+ion economies i n  location decisions by industrial 
research laboratories 
Research Procedure: A theoretical and empirical analysis i s  being 
made of this role. In +he theoretical phase, a survey of the 
.. -a - 
literature on the theoi-y o f  agglomeration i s  being used to deve;op 
models that w i l l  submit to empirical tests i n  the second phase of the 
study. This survey w i l l  also be useful to the other studies in the 
overal I project 
In the second phase of the study, several alternative data sources 
are being evaluated as to availabil ity and usefulness of  the data 
they offer. These do+a sources include information on:- 
( 1 )  the location of \ai ious kinds of industrial research ac+;~'+ies 
with respect to +he number of laboratories i n  particular 
regions, the level and structure of employment, and otheu 
charac ter ist i cs, 
expend; tuses of industrial research laboratories categorized 
by type of research activity, nature of expenditure, and by 
region, and 
the pattern of expenditures of individual laboratories. 
(2) 
(3) 
Each of the data sources permits a somewhat different approach for 
determining the role of agglomeration economies, the first two 
being prirnari ly cross-section analyses while the last represents a 
time analysis of a research firm's activities. Work on the tbaee 
approaches i s  being carried out simultaneously . 
several sources i s  then to be investigated according to a priority 
which exploits first those data with the greatest apparent opportun'+y 
for fruitful conclusions about the role of agglomeration economies 
Data from these 
‘. 
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i n  !occat;on decisions of ;ndustrial research laborator;es 
that several approaches can be investigated during the time period 
of the grant. 
Cusreslt Sfatus: 
December 1 ,  1965, wheq tC i s  investigator rejoined the Project Staff. 
The +heoretical phase of the study, which was begun during the summer 
while this invesfigatos \/vas a temporary member of the s*aff# has con- 
tinued since this dace. The empirical analysis is in i f s  preparatory 
stages, models are being developed, and data are being collected 
and evaluated. 
It is kbsped 
D. 86;s i s  a repart OQ research activities sirlce 
VI.  A Theory of Production and Location for the Research Firm. 
A .  Investigator: Carmen IF. Nenezes. 
5. Obiective of the S*udy: A basic deficiency in  the litesatu:e or! 
research and development (R and D) has been the absence of  a theory 
to  explain the production and location decisions of the resewclr: firm. 
Should the f irm undertoke a particular research project?- 
I/ 
What combination of  proiects represenis an opiimal pscdut t -m;~ for 
the research f i rm?  Wsich SFte is most suitable for its location? 
Questions such as these fal l  outside the scope of  the conveqational 
economic theory of the f k m  because of the special characterlstics of 
- I /  The research laboratory of the Fndustrial firm and the specialized research 
firm are both provisionally included under the term research firm. 
analysis of the f i rw +o appiy to the research establtahment. 
This study represents a n  attempt fo f i l l  a basic gap in  % e  R &. D 
literature. Ow! obiect ue to formulate a theory to explain 
the size, product-lniy and !ocation o f  the research fim. 
Research Desigp and Procedure: 
theory in  stages. FoIIowing the approach generally used in  ecovo- 
m i c  analysis, we nroceed to more complicated models only after 
the analytical p-operfies of the s i  mpler models have been carefully 
studied. To understand + e  research strategy employed here one 
has to be familiar wi th some ipecial features of research firms. 
Accordingly we begin by focusing on these special features. 
Research firms are engaged in the production of new technologyi 
which i s  eventually embodied i n  new products and more efficient 
production functions. A distinctive feature of  research firms con- 
cerns the uncertainties they face. All firms face uncertainty to 
some extent. &ct !!-e range and variety o f  sources of uncertainty 
that chasacteri ze ahe economic environment for the research f irm 
are of a different order of magnitude from the uncertainties applic- 
able to firms in  general. 
Most firms know a good deal about their production functions. Un 
contrast, the producbfon of new technical information i s  usually a 
process of discovery. Egpactasions about the length of the gestation 
period for most projects are often i n  the form of vague hunches, 
C. It i s  expedient bo develop the 
.. 
particularly for f i r m  Fn the so-called "basic" research fields. 
Prior information on the costs and payoffs for research projects 
are thus both vague a d  unreliable. 
sure whether the research w i l l  y ield the desired information. 
Uncertainty cleorly plays a crucial role i n  research and develop- 
ment decisions. 
The behavior of the research firm depends greatly on the kind of  
uncertainty i t  faces. It i s  important to distinguish between two 
types of uncertainty. When the uncertainty can be arranged accor- 
ding to "degrees of belief and these llorderings of confidence'' can 
be represented by a clear!y defined subjective probability distribution, 
the uncertainty i s  called "riisk'l. 
expressed in  terms of a unique probability distribution, because 
prior information i s  vague, scanty and unreliable, but the individual 
i s  not completely ignorant of relative likelihoods the uncertainty i s  
ca I I ed "ambiguity I t  . 
The distinctiov betweer "'risk'' and "ambiguity" provides an anaiy- 
t ical ly significant framework for classifying research processes and 
hence research firms. It cannot be doubted that the amount, reliability, 
type and unanimity of prior knowledge -- a l l  of which goes to make 
up one's confidence in expectations of relative likelihood -- depends 
on the nature of researck activity. 
the more l ikely i t  i s  that degrees of belief can be expressed as clearly 
defined probability distlributions. The more basic the research the less 
Indeed i t  i s  not k n o w  for 
When degrees of belief cannot be 
The more applied i s  the research 
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familiar i s  one with basic characteristics of the phenomena being 
discovered, and because prior information i s  scanty, unreliable 
and vague, the more likely i t  i s  that the situation corresponds to 
ambiguity. 
There i s  now a considerable literature on decision-making under 
uncertainty. The conditions under which an individual w i l l  regard 
uncertainty as risk have been spelt out i n  a set of axioms. A \(vel% 
known theorem states that i n  the face of risky alternatives the 
decision-maker acts so as to maximize the mathematical expectation 
of the ut i l i ty  of net payoffs. How an individual behaves under 
ambiguity i s  not clear at present, although i t  i s  now possible to 
indicate when an individual w i l l  regard uncertainty as ambiguity. 
The strategy o f  our research w i l l  be to begin by formulating a theory 
of  production for the research f irm facing risk. The theory i s  thus 
applicable to firms in the applied research field. 
be concerned with delineating and relating the factors which deter- 
mine the scale and product-mix of ihe firm. 
w i l l  be placed on factors underlying the various probability distri- 
butions and the ut i l i ty  of net payoffs for firms in  applied research. 
Next  the theory wi l l  be extended to include location decisions. 
What i s  the relationship between uncertainties imbedded in  applied 
research work and sites of location for the firm? A precise answer 
to this question must await further study, although i t  i s  perhaps 
The theory w i l l  
Pa;ticu!ar emphasis 
I 
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obvious that firms surely must favor sites that tend to minimize 
uncertainty. The impact of different sites of location on uncer- 
tainty i s  currently being investigated. 
Other special features of research activities also have locational 
implications. One might notice that a significant feature of the 
research firm i s  that scientists are an important part of i t s  plant 
while technical information i s  an important input as well as the 
output of the firm. 
a constant transfer of information between scientists working on a 
project, and between these scientists and other persons within and 
outside the firm. The cost of communication w i l l  depend on the 
location of various scientists, the frequency of communications 
and the mode of information-transfer . These characteristics i n  
turn wi l l  vary with the kind of research being undertaken. 
It can be shown that the location of scientists may have effects 
on production quite apart from the direct effects on transfer of 
information. Especially i n  the early phases of research, proximity 
of scientists raises productivity because of more effective information- 
retrieval. 
directing research into a blind alley i s  reduced when scientists are 
i n  close contact. The question of the exact relationship between 
location of scientists, transfer of information and productivity of 
During a l l  phases of  research there i s  usually 
Problems are better defined and the likelihood of 
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research effort needs to be carefully studied. 
enter into a theory of  location of the research firm concern the types 
of research firms that are orientated towards specialized facilities 
located at particular sites and the types of firms that are Orientated 
towards the markets (perhaps the production site of the parent company). 
Only after the theory of production and location for the firm in  applied 
research i s  fully developed do we expect to tackle research firms 
operating i n  an environment of ambiguity. The problems here are far 
more difficult. The most basic problem i s  to determine the decision- 
rule that explains the behavior of individuals i n  an atmosphere of 
ambiguity. Once such a decision-rule has been identified, she 
strategy w i l l  be the same as that outlined for the firm under risk. 
First a theory of  production w i l l  be formulated for the firm engaged 
i n  basic research. The theory w i l l  then be extended to include location 
decisions. 
Current Status of Project: 
lating a theory of production for the research firm operating under risk. 
A simple model has been constructed to explain the conditions under 
which the firm w i l l  undertake a particular project. The model is 
intended to provide part of the analytical background for the more 
complex models to come and i s  also somewhat revealing of the decision- 
making situation confronting firms that bid for government contracts. 
The model i s  outlined below. 
Other factors which 
D. Currently we are working towards formu- 
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Assume that the government invites a number of firms to submit 
proposals for a contract to develop a certain type of aircraft. 
The plane must meet a specified level of performance: speed 
between x and y miles per hour; cargo load factor of p to q tons; 
flight range between rn and n miles; etc. The government wi l  
purchase X planes from the f irm which wins the contract. Al l  
proposals must be submitted on or before a given date, called 
the "proposal submission" date. The f i rm which bids the lowest 
price gets the contract. (Actually there i s  some trade-off between 
performance and price i n  most government contracts, and the 
lowest bid price may not exceed a certain specified value). 
Research i s  required i f  the f irm is to submit a proposal. Notice 
that when the firm has to decide whether i t  should prepare a 
proposal the cost of developing a proposal are not known for 
sure. Nor i s  the firm sure of what the manufacturing cost for 
the plane w i l l  be, so the f i rm cannot know for sure what i t s  minimum 
bid price w i l l  be. 
submit a proposal? 
not win the award i t  loses the outlays spent on developing a pso- 
posal but i t  does gain new knowledge that might be useful in  the 
future. I f  i t  does not submit a proposal i t  loses not only the chance 
to win the contract but may endanger i t s  future market. 
What factors influence the firm's decision to 
It knows that i f  i t  submits a proposal but does 
J 
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In the present context the firm's problem i s  a decision-situation 
i n  the theory of investment under risk. The problem is, of course, 
equivalent to that o f  an individual who has to decide whether he 
should participate in a lottery when he i s  not certain about the 
size of the prize, nor i s  he sure about the price of the ticket. 
For the f i rm and individual much depends on how much they know 
about the relevanr probabi I i ty distributions. 
For the research f i rm the probabilistic information needed for a 
decision includes the joint probability distribution over the length 
of  the gestation period and total development outlays, the joint 
probability distribution for production costs per plane and the total 
development outlays for the plane, the probability distribution for 
the bid prices of i t s  rivals. Given this information one can predict 
whether the firm wi l l  accept the invitation to submit the proposal, 
and i f  i t  does, the amount of resources i t  devotes to development of 
the proposal can also be predicted. 
We are now working on the formal mathematics of this model. The 
determinants of the various probability distributions are being 
studied. The results from this model are expected to provide analy- 
t ical insights into the more complex models of production and then 
location to be formulated. 
